Commencement Plans Finalized

By MIKE DONAHUE

Commencement Week, highlighting four years of a college class's activities, begins this year with the investiture of the Class of '70 in caps and gowns and extends until June 2 with commencement itself.

Scheduled to precede the investiture of the Class is a con-celebrated Mass at 10:00 a.m. at St. Pius Church with Fr. Paul Walsh, class moderator as the chief celebrant. Following the Mass, William Connelly, President of the Class of '70, is invested by Father William Paul Haas and at the same time the remainder of the class dons caps and gowns. Dr. Paul VanK. Thompson then delivers the Class Address. This year the class proceeds to Hendrickson Field in caps and gowns for the class photo. Thursday's commencement activities are closed off with Senior Night in Albertus Magnus from 7:00 p.m. Movies will be shown.

On Friday, the Commencement Ball, lights up the social atmosphere for a formal dance at 8:00 p.m. in Swansea, Mass. A social hour is scheduled from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., dinner is from 9:10 and dancing will extend from 10:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. in the morning.

Baccalaureate day is Sunday the 39th. It begins at 3:00 p.m. with an academic procession to St. Pius Church for a con-celebrated Mass. The principal celebrant is Fr. Haas and Dr. Walsh has been invited to give the baccalaureate address. At 8:00 p.m. the annual awards ceremony will be held in Alumni Hall. At this time Roy Peter Clark will deliver the class oration. Following this address Connelly will give the address to the parents. Presentation of honor awards to the summa, magna, and cum laude gradu­ates follows and 15-20 individ­ual awards will be given out.

Induction into the Alumni Association is the next event. Father Walsh delivers the principal address. Capping off the day's activities is a parent's recep­tion in Raymond Hall from 9:30-12:30 sponsored by the graduates of the senior class. Monday is a quiet day in the week's festivities. ROTC commencement exercises are scheduled for 2:00 p.m. in the Grotto. In the eve­ning the Alumni Association is sponsoring a dinner for the sons of alumni and their par­ents.

Conclusion to the week's festi­vities is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. with commencement itself. The brightest point is the academic procession, usually a colorful event as approxi­mately 1100 faculty, alumni and students would walk in a line from left to right: Tony Rocha, vice president; Al Cooks, president; George Salomon, secretary, and Mike Donahue, treasurer.

Newly elected officers of the Afro-American Society are from left to right: Tony Rocha, vice president; Al Cooks, president; George Salomon, secretary, and Mike Donahue, treasurer.

—Photo by Bill Harris

Black Students Seek Identity

By AL COOKS

How many of you have ever heard of Langston Hughes, W. E. B. DuBois, or Richard Wright? If you haven't you're part of a problem at Providence College. These names I have just mentioned are men of history and literature and are an important part of the black culture in this country. These names I have just men­tioned are seldom, if ever, ignored in our courses. If the black perspective is something special or separate in the light of history or literature, but to ignore its existence in history books and literature courses is to serve an injustice to the student. There are things that the black student wants to know about the history of his people. The opportunity for such knowledge is not provided for in our courses. If the black perspective were included in the course work would the blacks be given the opportunity to learn more about their race, but the white students would be learning history (Continued on Page 3)

Carolan and Dillon Clubs Finally Unite on Social Base

The Carolan and Dillon Clubs, the respective on and off campus student social organizations of Providence College, have announced plans to begin working in conjunction with one another.

Andy Robinson, President of the Dillon Club said, "In the past few years the Dillon and Carolan Clubs have unfortunately acted as competitors." He added that while the two clubs were distinct groups, they did have much in common.

Robinson emphasized that the combined work of the two organizations can enhance the social life of all students.

Legislation was introduced Monday night at the Carolan-Congress meeting to institute what would be called the Social Council. This would consist of the Social Chairman of each class and the Social Chairman of both the Carolan and Dillon Clubs. The Social Chairman of the Student Congress would be the overall chairman of the Social Council.

Chuck Borkowski, Vice President of the Carolan Club, commented on the Social Council that "it will help coordinate social functions not only of the four classes and the Carolan and Dillon Clubs but also alleviate many of the problems experienced with the running of dorm parties in conjunction with other social events.

Joint meetings are now planned by the Dillon and Carolan Clubs to have representatives at the other's meetings. They are also planning combination social events and projects. With the aid of the proposed Student Activity Fee, Robinson and Borkowski expressed the hope that a winter weekend could be cosponsored next February.

Robinson and Joe Bonaccorso, president of the Carolan Club, were appointed by the Student Congress to head the Student Unity Committee. In addition to the coordination of the need of joining the interests of both commuter and resident students. Robinson was particularly pleased with a tentative plan which calls for the consolidation of the Twenty-One Club by the Dillon and Carolan Clubs. When finally reached for comment, Bonaccorso of the Student Unity Committee: "This committee will be instrumental in developing a dynamic social community, indicative of mature college men instead of the present caste system which is recognized by all."

Carolan and Dillon Clubs Finally Unite on Social Base

By MICHAEL F. MORENO

Last week was devoted to a study of the causes and effects of pollution. One aspect was dis­cussed at Providence College by Dr. John Rock last Tuesday. Although this topic was regarded as the highlight of the activities of Ecology Week at PC, "People Pollution," he told his audience, "must be recognized as the factor instigating all other forms of pollution."

Speaking in Harkins Auditorium to about 200 people, Dr. Rock said that the problem of overpopulation must be solved here in America to prevent an impending India starve while we prosper.

He said that there easily may be seven billion people by the year 2000. The food shortage, he stated, is inevitable and famine will reach serious proportions very soon in South America, India, and Pakistan. "It is not enough," Dr. Rock said, "to hope for the success of artificial foods. Besides being bad-tasting, their production will be too slow to meet the demands. The projected plans for 2000 may be excellent, but by that year, twice as many people will inhabit the earth."

The answer to many of these problems lies in a restriction of the birth rate. By limiting the next two generations to just two children, our grandchildren will be able to live their adult lives in a more clean and less polluted environment. However, human overpopulation must have less polluters to be conducive to the continuation of man. "The stress of over-population kills," he said. "Pathological Togoodi" is a new term which expresses man's mental deterioration. Our culture must be conserved.

Dr. Rock said that abortion must be practiced in the future. He cited the many states in which its prohibition was being repealed. The bill was mentioned as another deterrent of overpopulation. Dr. Rock has done much work in the past fifty years to create the birth control pill. The pill, as the only oral contraceptive, is safe for a woman who has been examined by a doctor and been given his approval.

"Sex invites repetition and extension," Dr. Rock said. He said that we must learn to control our desires if we are to separate ourselves from the animal kingdom. Test tube life is not to reproduce artificially, but to allow man to learn more about the term of conception and life.
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Dear Uncle Al:

For the last two months I have been that Rick Kane, "P.C.'s JOE NAMATH," is available for both personal appearance tours and guest speaking. Could you please tell me how I can get in touch with him?

Sue Fish
Providence Brownies 1130

Dear Uncle Al:

I have a big problem. I have a very fast friend who also happens to be very lazy. The problem is that he is my boss and makes me do all his work as well as my own. what should I do?

One of the "Bachelor's Three"

Dear Bachelor Number 1:

Have him run a lap or feed the problem through the computer. If this doesn't work, let J. L. or N. B. take care of him.

Dear Uncle Al:

I think you should put the games together etc. I want to do it myself.

Silly Foster

Dear Uncle Al:


does have a drastic problem. I have finally met the girl I want to marry. She is the one and only one. My problem is how do I tell my roommate. You see we are very close. We do everything together. He cooks, serves, types papers, and even does my homework for me. We travel together etc. I want to do it without breaking his heart.

Lovingly,
Silly Foster

Dear Silly:

Move out or marry him! Personally, I think you should both see a doctor.

Dear Uncle Al:

I wondered if you could look into the possibility of keeping the library open until 12 p.m. instead of 11 p.m. Most college libraries are open until that time in the Providence Area. I am a senior commuting student who has been frustrated by the closing policy for the last four years. It is difficult to get anything accomplished in the short time I have upon returning to the campus after dinner. If the effort is too much for the administration to arrange, I wonder if a temporary schedule could be set up for the exam "crash" period.

A Worried Accountant

Dear Worried:

Mr. Raymond Bagley has informed me that after three years of deliberation he finally was granted permission to purchase a brand new adding machine and calculator for our use. He also has a few antiquities laying around. If you have any more gripes about this contact him.

Dear Uncle Al:

I am a sophomore business accounting major. I am very disgusted with our departments lack of adding machines, and calculators for student use. Is there anything we can do to get action?

A Worried Accountant
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I have a problem. I wonder if a temporary schedule could be set up for the exam "crash" period.

Faithful Follower,
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The past two weeks have seen many developments in the peace Movement and the Vietnam War. These weeks have witnessed the rather disapponting and unsuccessful April 19th demonstrations against the war, the folding of the National Vietnam Moratorium Committee, the emerging threat of a Southeast Asian War, the abolishment of occupational deferments and possibly student deferments for the draft, and the putting back of the starting date for a Volunteer Army.

All these events have happened within these few spring days of April and they do not leave much room for any spring hope. The year of peace demonstrations has reached, for all practical purposes, an unnoticed end. In October, Richard M. Nixon stated that the demonstrations would not affect him. And they didn't. In such a state the Moratorium Committee is non-existent. People are willing to sacrifice much, if they feel it will have some effect. But there's no influence to be achieved by people who there and there is no reason why they should. This just leaves the one open to use and abuse by other cause-pullers and radicals whose association can prove to be quite detrimental.

But who is to say that violence is wrong? The College Administration has just about shut off all other channels of protest and concern other than non-violent preaching, but for many this is becoming the only answer.

At the present time, the political scene is a shambles. I believe that things must be changed from the inside, but this is impossible if there is no one on the inside. Richard M. Nixon has just about won the '72 election. There is no Democratic candidate to challenge him and Dickie's using every trick in the book to make sure it stays that way. And this includes trying to slow down the lowering of the voting age until after the '72 election.

I find it quite hard to believe that his main concern with Vietnam is peace and the plight of American soldiers. When he can in one day announce the withdrawal of 150,000 troops from Vietnam within the year, while the threat of war and U.S. involvement in Laos and Cambodia grows by the hour, someone is dreaming and I wish it was me. When he can announce that he wishes to make the draft fairer by abolishing occupational deferments, while at the same time seeking to perpetuate the present unjust draft system for another two years, someone is pulling a fast one with us as the suckers.

People applauded the report of the Gates Commission on the VA/Army, but not Mr. Nixon's boys say it won't be possible in '71 because he can't afford it. If the money of this country isn't poured into the defense budget, I don't know where it is, but it sure isn't in any war against ourselves. And if this doesn't worry, Mr. Nixon is fully in control — he'll get our boys home, he'll save the environment, he'll solve the racial problems (that it, if John Mitchell ever realizes their existence) — yes, Mr. Nixon will do all this before '72 or at least think up some good excuses for the election.

So, don't worry your pretty little head, Martha Mitchell. Richard M. Nixon will still be president in '73. Unfortunately, most of the news broadcasts (if they are still free of government control) may sound like this. However, if re-elected President Nixon today signed the new Civil Rights Act which developed from the past very hot racial summer. This bill, passed yesterday by the tie-breaking vote of Vice-President John Mitchell, will give police and law enforcement agencies almost police state power in riot situations. The President assured the country that this will finally solve the problems of student dissent and racial unrest.

Later this afternoon, students at Berkeley in California and (Continued on Page 6)

The Fiftieth Anniversary Golden Jubilee of Providence College, Interstate 95 North, Providence, R.I.

The spring festival, commemorating the Golden Jubilee of Providence College, will be held Friday and Saturday, May 8th and 9th.

The Festival, sponsored by the Past President's Club of the Alumni Association, the Faculty Women's Club of Providence College, and the Providence College Fiftieth Anniversary Committee, will feature many activities.}

**Unveiling of Dorm Highlights Jubilee**

The Festival has been divided into three parts: the Spring Weekend, the Spring Fest and the Spring Festival.

**Spring Weekend**

The weekend will feature many events including the Spring Weekend Representative, the Spring Weekend Committee and the Spring Weekend Office.

**Spring Fest**

The Spring Fest will feature many events including the Spring Fest Committee and the Spring Fest Office.

**Spring Festival**

The Spring Festival will feature many events including the Spring Festival Committee and the Spring Festival Office.

**Haskins Pharmacy**

985 Smith Street, Providence, R.I.

(Continued on Page 1)
Rerevaluation

This year's Spring Weekend concert will feature The Youngbloods. Everyone knows who they are. They're the world famous group that was hired to replace two of the top male vocalists on the current music scene, John Sebastian and Van Morrison.

Concert problems are becoming a way of life at PC. There have been many catastrophes in this area during the past two years. Last year, three groups cancelled scheduled appearances here. This year, the Dillon and Carolan Clubs made definite progress this week. The Judy Collins concert, held last year on Spring Weekend, went off as planned but it was a bomb. There was no contact whatsoever between singer and audi- ence. Many people left at intermission.

Tim Hardin and David Frye cancelled earlier this year and now we have the current trouble. What is the problem? The problem lies somewhere between the Student Congress and their appropriation of funds from the Administration. It is a combination of the two. Good groups have not been contracted by the Congress but it cries out that it needs more funds. A vicious circle indeed.

This system needs rerevaluation. Other schools in the area have good concerts and many of them. Brown and URI are good examples; they have many fine concerts. Why can't we at PC get some of the same? Its time to take a look at the present setup and see how it can be improved. There is no reason why top name musical performers shouldn't be booked to play here. Lets work on this problem and make sure that such groups are contracted in the future. The Student Activity Fee is a good place to start.

Rare Man

Last week the Student Congress chose the Man of the Year for 1969-1970. The choice they made was Rev. Paul J. Walsh, O.P., chaplain of Providence College. When endorsing someone with the title "Man of the Year," the choice should be someone who is everyone's man. The Cowl believes that they could have made no better choice than Fr. Walsh. It is rare when a man has an ability to become a friend to everyone.

It is rare when a man can listen to any problem at any time, and leave the person feeling relieved and at peace. It is rare when a man can take an honest interest in everything going on at his home, especially when his home is a college.

It is rare when a man can find time to sleep when he manages to show up at every student function. It is rare when a man can show unbelievable and unending patience. It is rare when a man will tirelessly defend a student regardless of what his trouble is. Paul Walsh is indeed a rare man.

Progress

The Dillon and Carolan Clubs made a definite progressive step this week when they announced plans to work together in improving the social life on this campus. President Andy Robinson of the Dillon Club and President Joe Bonaccorso of the Carolan Club have become good friends. They have seen the light.

These two are leading the crusade in the joint functioning of the two clubs. They want the clubs to plan, think, and work together. Plans are already in the making to co-sponsor social functions and co-manage such things as the Twenty One Club.

We feel that this is the first step in the solution of a problem that has existed here for far too long. This is the age old problem of the animosity on the part of some and the lack of any feeling on the part of others that exists between commuter and resident students. Now, something definite is being done about it.

Surely, the problem can never be totally eliminated. That is impossible. The goal is to bring about some kind of unity between these so long alienated groups. A degree of unity should be, and will be achieved if the student body will follow the example of the officers of these two clubs who have already begun to interfere.

This is idealistic to be sure. Only a few students have managed to interfere well with their counterparts. Yet, the objective is not out of sight. We don't anticipate many commuters and residents becoming the best of friends, but more meaningful friendships should be developed. Andy Robinson and Joe Bonaccorso are showing the way, follow it.
Bernard McKay

Interview

With Senator Mc Govern

Education? Technologies

The English scientist Roger Bacon states in his Opus Majus that there are four main ob-
sounters who do not go to classes that they could attend. The problem is to say that the Some of these students who do not go to classes are forced to attend many students were suspended compulsory at Providence College, and the larger, for the most part, are becoming entrenched in the younger years, and the problem is most prevalent in the grammar schools and high schools. Students are generally accepted as fact, or they are formally or informally taught that it is proper to, or accepted.
**Letters to the Editor**

**Thanks**

To the Editor:

On behalf of all the Big Brothers and all the children at the O’Rourke Center, I would like to thank all the students in the Providence College Community who gave generously to the annual Tag Day. As you probably know all funds collected on Tag Day are paid directly to the Center. Such events as the spring picnic, the Community Breakfast, and the gifts at Christmas time will all be possible again next year because of the contributions of all those who participated in Tag Day. Particular thanks should be extended to WDOM, who helped greatly during Tag Day. Also a special thanks should be given to the various clubs and organizations on Campus who contributed to making our fund drive a success. It is good to know there are many in the community who are willing to give and CARE, and once again we thank them.

Sincerely,

David E. Roach

"Big Brother"

**Student Fee**

The Carolan Club supports the initiation of a student activity fee as prescribed by Student Congress. This fee would alleviate the necessity of dues to provide financial solvency. Benefits which would be derived definitely outweigh the slight unpleasantness of the fee. At present, the Carolan Club uses its funds not for profit, but to supply high quality social functions which may be attested to by anyone who has ever attended any of these functions. Other benefits by no means exhaust the possibilities available to this organization. With your support, we can finally make Providence College Campus an example of social activity.

The Dillon Club supports the initiation of the student activity fee as prescribed by Student Congress for the following reasons: all commuter students would be incorporated into the Dillon Club, the quality and number of campus social functions would be greatly enhanced, the present intramural program could be greatly expanded, and more imaginative and vital activities could be initiated. For these and other reasons, the

**Language**

The modern language department presently requires 12 semester hours. The requirements read: "The language requirement may however be satisfied in whole or in part by the successful completion of a proficiency examination that confirms that: A. the student has attained a proficiency at the intermediate level in one modern language. B. This proficiency includes a knowledge of reading, writing, speaking and comprehension as well as a basic knowledge of the ethnic culture and civilization connected with his chosen language."

The requirements also go on to say, "If he (the student) is able to gain this proficiency in one year's study of a modern language, then he shall not be required to study that language further."

It seems to me that completion of an intermediate course in a language would fulfill these requirements since: A. it is assumed by a student completing an intermediate course he would attain a proficiency at the intermediate level and B. the intermediate language courses cover "reading, writing, speaking, and comprehension, as well as a basic knowledge of the ethnic culture and civilization connected with his chosen language." Requiring a student to take an additional language course is illogical simply in terms of what the requirements state.

Bill McKenna, ’73

Dillon Club strongly encourages you to vote YES for the student activity fee.

Sincerely,

Joe Bonaccorso

Andy Robinson

**Wysocki . . .**

(Continued from Page 3)

Columbia in New York have seized city offices in those cities at gunpoint. This action is being regarded as armed insurrection according to the Anti-Riot Law and undoubtedly was done in direct defiance of this law. At this time the students in both cities have managed to hold the police forces at bay. But Army troops and tanks are on the way to squelch these first acts of insurrection and rebellion.

Finally, this week’s American death count in Southeast Asia reaches a probably known year total: Laos (253); Cambodia (176); and South Vietnam (142) with 30 American deaths recorded on the Thailand border.

And that’s the way it is on Wednesday, February 22nd, 1973.

**HAPPY BIRTHDAY, GEORGE!**

Love Dick.
The Carolin Club
Standings

DIVISION I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warrby B&amp;G</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC Explosives</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headmen</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horrommen</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasholes</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonemen</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Balls</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble Weeds</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIVISION II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lunar Cluster Red</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar System</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass Balls</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora A.C.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinpling Pins</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinks</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empty Kegs</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bossmen</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunar Blue</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yo Boys</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boozes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The 4th</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanratty's Hitters</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIVISION IV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Blinds</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotham Tap</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prumps</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eabos</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firehouse Oes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bearded Clams</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Jeans</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Week

In Sports

VARSITY BASEBALL

Friday, May 1, at Holy Cross, 2:30.

VARSITY GOLF

Thursday, April 30, at Merri­mack and Nichols at Pawtucket, I.C. 1:00 p.m.

VARSITY TENNIS

Thursday, April 30, at St. An­thony's.

VARSITY TRACK

Thursday, April 30, and Friday, April 29 and 30. I.C. 4A Champion­ships, on Thursday, April 29, RIC, Westfield State at RIC.

WDOM SPORTS

Allen ‘Thumpy’ Thomas, Sports Director of WDOM, has announced that the complete football and hockey schedule will be broadcast next year over WDOM A.M-F.M.

The football will be handled by Fran Conners, who has a great knowledge of the sport. Fran is a junior from New London, Connecticut.

Hockey will be handled by Al Thomas and Tom Smith. Both are avid P.C. hockey fans. Al (Thumpy) hails from Nor­wood, Massachusetts, and Tom is from Manchester, N.H.

Thumpy would like anyone who is interested in broadcasting a hockey game to contact him at WDOM, or write Friar Box 780.

TYPING SERVICES

Theses, Term Papers, Manuscripts
941-0526

Mrs. Helen Shuman

The Carolin Club is not responsible for the broadcast of any game.

The Carolin Club is not responsible for the broadcast of any game.

SPOBTSDESK

By JOE DELANEY

The coaches-bewildered, angry, and disillusioned, no longer have the luxury of the past. If they are to remain in power, or to maintain their positions, they will have to accommodate the changing aspects of their relevance—wonder of they can relinquish authority and still win.

This was the main theme of a three-part series in Sports Illustrated on the atmosphere of a "Depraved Coach." This article was of great significance to Providence College because it discussed an incident related to the coach-athlete relationship at our college.

Last spring, the Providence College track team became involved in a bitter dispute with Coach Raymond Hanlon over a television set. Mr. Hanlon felt that television was distracting and that it would prevent his runners from performing to their best ability. He removed the television set from the room of four trackmen.

The members of the team thought that they were being betrayed. It is felt that they could still perform their best while watching television, but continuing in other social activities. Expected to only study and cram, the entire team quit in protest of the lost television set.

Once the spring track schedule was cancelled, all 19 team members drew up a statement of dissatisfaction and quit the administration. A few weeks later, Mr. Hanlon was asked to leave.

This situation and many more like it are becoming more numerous, because there is such a big gap in understanding between the coaches and their teams. Many coaches have been forced to quit, or have adjusted their coaching methods in order to keep the athletes happy. The changing atmospheres have brought a breakdown in communication between coaches and athletes in many colleges and universities.

Fortunately, this problem does not appear to be a problem on this year's team. Now, one year later, the conditions are reversed. Track coach Bob Amato has been fortunate enough to install new spirit into the track team. The team is not only doing very well, but the athletes also like and respect him very much.

When he first came here, Mr. Amato knew that he was walking into a very dangerous situation, and he had to ex­plode all over again. Realizing the importance of mak­ing a change for the better, he has done just that.

Although he does not require such strict training rules and regulations as his predecessor, the runners have performed as well or better. If not, it is because the most important of all, the team enjoys running for him and their accomplishments prove it.

The hard work and determination of both the coach and the team has been evident. The cross country team won the State Championship, won the E.I.A.C. Champions­ship, and came in a surprising second in the New England's.

These accomplishments point out two things: (1) that a coach can get good performances from a team without being too rigid, and (2) that a good relationship between coach and athlete can bring good results.

Although the coaches of today have a hard time try­ing to understand the athletes, the situation can be cor­rected. It is up to the coach to try his best to work with the kids and make them feel needed. If the athletes try their best to listen while following the coach's orders, they will work together and have good results.

One man cannot be expected to be able to please all the members of the team. This is why it is important for the athlete to realize that he is dependent on the coach for knowledge and development. There should be a feel­ing of mutual need because without it the purpose of athletics is defeated. Any development of character and athletic ability can be wasted. If not, the athlete will be discouraged and quit because they feel that they cannot understand the athletes of today.

It is indeed fortunate that we have Bob Amato, who can communicate and teach his team something of value. His guidance and understanding have helped him to establish a good relationship with the fan­tiler team. It is a tribute to both both as a person and a coach that the team is now a happy group of young men.
Eagles Shutout by McKenna; Providence Splits Twin Bill; Friars Prepare for Crusaders

**By FETE GOBIS**

Yesterday, on a sunny and warm Hendrickson Field, the Friars split a pair of games with Brown. The Friars took the opener, behind the third hit pitching of Ed Szado, 6–1. In the nightcap, however, the Friars relented for 11 shell-shocking of the Friars.

Brown scored their only run in the first in the opener in the first inning. After Rick Kane walked, and John Robinson was out, Gray Gabarra walked, and Larry Thomas batted out the bases. Jim Duke singled to leftfield, and Larry Thomas flied to centerfield. The Friars scored their only run in the second inning. Mike Gabarra tripled to centerfield. Then Jim Duke and Larry Thomas scored two runs.

Mike Gabarra scores on Jim Laneau's single in first inning

The Friars got their first run in the second inning. Rick Kane walked, and Brown scored on a double to leftfield by Larry Thomas.

The Friars got their second run in the third. George Mello singled to leftfield. Mike Gabarra reached first on a bunt sacrifice that got by the Brown pitcher. Then, Roy Debertis layed down a beautiful bunt on the third base line to load the bases. Jim Laneau walked, forcing in a run. Nick Baiad doubled to right field.

Two more runs were scored by the Friars in the fourth, as Rick Kane led off the inning with a walk and stole second. The next two batters struck out. Szado walked to put runners on first and second. Then successive singles by George Mello and Mike Gabarra scored them both. Mike Gabarra led off the inning with a walk and stole second. Then Nick Baiad doubled to right field.

The overall performance has been more consistent. If the Friars make their top five scorers in the 70's, they will win the New England Championship. Many people can be considered by the fact that McBride has lost two matches in a very short time. Actually, he is very fortunate that his streak lasted as long as it did. While the Friars are a young golfer moving up in the college game, they will have the feeling that any one golfer will ever dominate the college scene.

On Monday afternoon, the linksters lost to the Huskies of Connecticut College in the Midlantic Country Club. In an almost identical repetition of the Ram match, the linksters lost several matches on the final hole. Pete McBride of the Friars once again lost his match on the final hole. This was his second consecutive loss after a two year victory string.

Mike Gabarra walking after a strikeout.

Dan Peres, probably the most improved golfer on the team, will be used making it possible for the Friars by firing a one-under par 70. The Friars outscored Providence, though overshadowed by the bitter defeat, enabled by the Ram match, as Friars all the Friars had scored.

Peres, the only bright spot in the pattern last week. In an away match on Thursday, Providence downs Penn State and Quinipiack College 7-0 in a triangular match.

The golf team bounced back from this defeat by thrashing Fairfield, Quinnipiac, and New England Polytechnic Institute.

The overall team balance was excellent and the Friars eked out from being whitewashed.

The Friars managed to score only 1/2 a point. On Thursday afternoon, the Friars will entertain Merrick and Nichols College at the Pawtucket Country Club. Then on Tuesday, they will travel to meet Stonehill College and the Crusaders of Holy Cross.

**Golfers Edged by Huskies; Team Balance Powerful**

**By VIN ALTRAUDA**

After two weeks and eight matches, the Friar linksters have found their way. In the past two weeks, they have lost only one match. Playing in a manner that would make a hair turn grey, the team has experienced close defeats after key 18th hole losses. In the opener, the Friars once again lost their match on the final match. This was his second consecutive loss after a two year victory string.

On Frady, the Friar linksters were not very gracious hosts as they defeated the diabolical Providence.

The team balance has been more consistent. If the Friars make their top five scorers in the 70's, they will win the New England Championship. Many people will be surprised by the fact that McBride has lost two matches in a very short time. Actually, he is very fortunate that his streak lasted as long as it did. While the Friars are a young golfer moving up in the college game, they will have the feeling that any one golfer will ever dominate the college scene.

On Monday afternoon, the linksters lost to the Huskies of Connecticut College in the Midlantic Country Club. In an almost identical repetition of the Ram match, the linksters lost several matches on the final hole. Pete McBride of the Friars once again lost his match on the final hole. This was his second consecutive loss after a two year victory string.

Dan Peres, probably the most improved golfer on the team, will be used making it possible for the Friars by firing a one-under par 70. The Friars outscored Providence, though overshadowed by the bitter defeat, enabled by the Ram match, as Friars all the Friars had scored.

Peres, the only bright spot in the pattern last week. In an away match on Thursday, Providence downs Penn State and Quinipiack College 7-0 in a triangular match.